**Specifications Table**TableSubject area*Economics*More specific subject areaEnergy economics, Shared socio-economic pathways (SSPs), fossil fuel sector, coal, oil, gas, Integrated Assessment Models, extraction costType of data*Data files in EXCEL format.*How data was acquired*Data bases, literature review*Data format*Raw data, additional assumptions and resulting data*Experimental factors*Not applicable.*Experimental features*Not applicable.*Data source location*Not applicable.*Data accessibility*Data is within this article*

**Value of the data**•Cumulative extraction cost curves can be used in models.•Alternative assumptions can be applied to the data to formulate alternative interpretations of SSPs.•Data files can be updated as improved data becomes available.•Data can be used for comparing assumptions across models.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

Files contain original data, assumptions for formulating the alternative scenarios and the resulting cumulative availability curves for coal, oil and gas. The spreadsheet names are clearly identifying the different pieces of information. At the beginning there is also guidance on how to read the data.

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

The data is a collection and harmonization of fossil fuel and resources data as well as costs reported in the literature. The basis is the Global Energy Assessment data set that is up-dated according to changes that are fully documented in the article. The assumptions that are applied on the data to derive SSP specific cumulative availability curves are fully included and the article also reports the reasons for the various assumptions. Finally, all resulting cumulative availability curves are fully included giving the data and providing figures.

Transparency document. Supplementary material {#s0020}
=============================================

Supplementary material.
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